
'11 PROCEBDINGS OF THE OKLAHOMA

A DRAINAGE CHANGE INVOLVING THE NORTH AND
SOUTH CANADIAN RIVERS
A. J. WllUams, Norman. Oklah0rn4

The drainage pattern of Oklahoma has attracted the attention of
geo1ol1ata for many years. 'l'he explanation of the peculiar parallel ar
rangement of its major stream'S has been listed among the unsolved
problems ot the geology of the state. This note is offered to suggest an
explanation tor one minor, temporary change in this complicated set-up.

The North and South canadian Rivers approach within 7 mi. of each
other in the vicinity of Wheatland, southwest of Oklahoma City. At this
place there is a strip of low flattish country, extending from one stream
to the other, approximately 6 m1. in width from east to west at its nar
rowest point. The elevation of this flattish surface is about 80 ft. above
the North canadian River at Newca.stle, in the northern part of McClain
County. At the Oklahoma City Air Port, midway between the two streams
the surface ts 10 ft. lower, aneroid reading. (The aneroid readings were
not considered accurate enough to determine the direction and amount of
sloPe if any, Of this fiattish surface, nor the relative elevations of the
beds ot the present streams.>

Tb1ck black sol1 covers a large part of the area. Sometimes, below
tbfa soU. aJong gullies near the edge of the plain, are found residual red
clays derived from the Hennessey shale and grading down into it. Upon
examination. irregular areas were found in which the underlying material
11 qutte different from the black so11 and the residual clays. While the
Hennessey shale breaks down into a bright red clay, the color of the
matertal of these areas is grey; and while it resembles ordinary clay in
appearanee it is really an exceedIngly tough gumbo, extremely hard when
dry and creeping under pressure when wet. It constitutes a part of the
surface material of this same pie-in on the campus of the University of
Oklahoma and adds greatly to the engineering problem in establishing
satisfactory footing for foundations of bUildings. The gumbo is confined
laraely to the flat surface ot the plain although I found one good exposure
in a. road-cut haUway along the east side of Sec. 3, T6N, R3W. At this
paint an 8 ft. section of grey gumbo is exposed, slightly above the level
of the plain. resting on red Hennessey shaJe.

Along the IntertU'ban tracks between Oklahoma City and Lake Over
holser are many sand pits. These sand pits are in stratified river deposits
which are found at the same general level as the surface of the plain
under discussion. They are in proximity to the North Canadian River.
S1mUar sands are found aJong the SOuth Canadian. a gOOd exposure oc
curr1llg 2.& mi. southwest of the west end of the South Canadian bridge,
southwest of Norman. These sands are easlly distinguished from the river
sanda along these streams, consisting of medium to coarse. angular sand
1l'&1D8.

The 1lnd1ngs indicate that the fiattish bmd is a part of the high
terraces found along the North and SOuth Canadian Rivers in the central
part of tile state, and that at this place there was a mingl1rig of the
W8ter8 of the two rivers. The residual red clays near the edge of this
area immediatelY below the black soll suggests that there was not much
deposltion at that point. The origin of the gumbo is not clear. It may
be due to the end products of weathering and leaching in the slack water
near the edIe of the plain.

Apfnat. tbts idea Of weathering and leaching is the fact that tbere
Is DO atratUlcatton such as one would expec~ to ftnd in sla.ek water deposits
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and the fact that the gumbo now contains calcareous nodules. The
latter, however, are apparently of recent ortgtn.

The age of this surface is sug·gested. to be Pleistocene on the basis of
elephant remalDs found in the terrace deposit 2.5 ml. southwest of the Nor
man bridge.
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